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‘Don’t treat us like garbage’

Traders petition to
keep bin service
by DAVID BELL

BUSINESS owners are
petitioning Vincent
council not to abandon
its commercial rubbish
collection.

A rapidly-filling petition
titled “Don’t treat us like
garbage” asks the council to
rescind its September 2020
decision to cease collecting
business bins by mid 2021.
By law councils are
only required to pick
up residential bins, and
some like Joondalup and
Wanneroo already make
businesses seek out private
bin collectors.
Vincent said the
transition to the threebin FOGO system partly
motivated the move to a
privatised collection. Some
kerbs are already cluttered
with business bins and a
third would make it worse,
while commercial services
can offer something bigger
than wheelie bins and pick
up on-premises rather than
just roadside.
Lead petitioner Cam
Sinclair from Stirling Street’s
Ammo Marketing is fuming.
He said the council made
the call before consulting
businesses.
“The only community
consultation our businesses
have seen was a single letter
from the council telling
us our bins will be taken
away,” Mr Sinclair said.
“There has been
no feedback sought
whatsoever. The change has
been imposed on us at short
notice.
He says if the council
can’t continue its own bin
service, he’d like to see them
negotiate a collective deal

with a contractor on behalf
of local businesses.
Not collecting the
bins will save the council
$920,000 a year. Currently
businesses get that back in
a $520 rebate, but after this
financial year that will be
at the discretion of future
councils.
“After 2022, City of
Vincent will still charge $520
extra on its rates every year
for a service it no longer
provides,” Mr Sinclair’s
petition says.

Landfill target
Vincent’s also dumping
its commercial service to
meet a target it set itself of
stopping all rubbish going
to landfill by 2028. The state
government’s mandated
target for councils still
allows 15 per cent of waste
heading to landfill by 2030.
Commercial recycling
bins are more likely to be
contaminated with other
junk and can’t be recycled,
making Vincent’s target
difficult to achieve.
Mr Sinclair says that’s
simply rearranging
deckchairs on the Titanic;
it won’t reduce landfill,
only take it off the council’s
books. With a private
collector, businesses could
even opt out of recycling
altogether.
The petition’s planned
go to the council AGM on
February 2.
We asked Vincent council
if keeping the service could
be considered.
Mayor Emma Cole says
if the council revoked its
decision, it would be unfair
on businesses who’d done
the right thing and already
organised alternatives.

• “Don’t treat us like garbage”: Stirling Street business owners including Compton Burgers, Camera Electronics and Ammo
Marketing’s Cam Sinclair (right). Photo by David Bell
“Some businesses have
realised the advantages of
using an external provider
and have made the
transition early.
“All business owners
were notified of the change
in September and city
staff have been visiting
businesses to provide
support and mark bins in
preparation for removal.”
Ms Cole says Vincent’s
bin service was “highly
unusual” as most larger
councils had tailored
commercial waste services.
“The City of Vincent
is a relatively small local
government and we
don’t have the capacity
to provide this tailored
approach without major
financial investment.
There is no guarantee we
could compete with the
commercial market.”
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Tent City empties
by KELLY WARDEN

THE charred remains of
Tent City in East Perth are
now almost completely
uninhabited.

After months of
campaigning for their
right to shelter, 44 rough
sleepers from Tent City
have been assisted into
accommodation since
Christmas Eve.
Wungening Aboriginal
Cooperation worked
with the Department of
Communities to get the
latest tranche of 11 people
in the Perth City Apartment
Hotel.
Hoteliers had not been

Fires an ‘accident’

paid since January 1, but
Communities said it had
been resolved following
meetings with Wungening
on January 14 and 19.
“Communities met with
Wungening on Tuesday
afternoon, with Wungening
committing to extend their
support of the 11 adults
currently staying at the
hotel, until 31 January,” a
Communities spokesperson
said.
The funding is through a
Lotterywest grant.
Six people still remain

in the camp, which caught
alight on January 6 and
January 8 in what the
Department of Fire and
Emergency Services said
was an “accidental rubbish
fire”.
“It just means it
was probably caused
by a human, but not on
purpose‚“ DFES said.
“Communities continues
to work with its community
service partners to support
the six people who remain
at the site,” a department
spokesperson said.

Go behind the scenes
to experience the Valley
like a local; the people,
the produce, the passion.
Tickets on sale January 27 at

swanvalley.com.au/harvest
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Two New Policies
The City provides public notice of its intention to adopt
two new policies.
Attendance at Events Policy – public notice approved
by Council at its 17 November 2020 Meeting
The proposed new policy sets out the key legislative
requirements and defines events that do not trigger the
conflict of interest provisions and are exempt from the gift
disclosure requirements.
Library and Local History Collection Policy –
public notice approved by Council at its 15 December
2020 Meeting
This new policy proposes to consolidate and replace the
City's Library Collection Management Policy (3.11.1 ) and
Local History Collection Management Policy (3.11.2).
The new policy reflects contemporary practices.

O

A copy of the Council Agenda and Minutes relating to
these policies are available at www.vincent.wa.gov.au
To find out more and to have your say visit imagine.
vincent.wa.gov.au and submit your thoughts by 9am
Monday 15 February 2021.

N December 22, Legalise
Cannabis Western Australia
became a political party.

Coalesced around the issue of
legalisation, many recreational and
medical cannabis consumers will support
LCWA.
However, it would be mistaken to
dismiss cannabis legalisation as an issue
exclusive to users, for it encompasses
benefits for all WA residents.
The global trajectory toward
legalisation is irrefutable.
Recently, the UN Commission on
Narcotic Drugs voted to remove cannabis
from the category of dangerous drugs.
Concerning personal safety, more
than 2,000 Australians die annually from
overdoses of prescription drugs, 6,000
from diseases caused by alcohol, and
over 20,000 from tobacco, while these
substances remain legally attainable.
The far safer cannabis plant, due to
its negligible toxicity, has never caused
a single fatality. Moreover, regarding
community safety, every US state which
has legalised cannabis has witnessed
a reduction in crime, a decrease not
limited to the understandable dwindling
of cannabis arrests but also a statistical
decline in violent crimes.

Questions in relation to the Attendance at Events Policy
can be directed to Meluka Bancroft, Executive Manager
Corporate Strategy and Governance on 9273 6000 or
governance@vincent.wa.gov.au
Questions in relation to the Library and Local History
Collection Policy can be directed to Chantel Carrol,
Branch Librarian on 9273 6000 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
DAVID MACLENNAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND

Medical cannabis
Since Israeli scientist Raphael
Mechoulam discovered the psychoactive
cannabinoid THC in 1964, enormous
strides have been made in the field of
medical cannabis.
Both CBD and THC have been
clinically trialled for the treatment of
Alzheimer’s disease, Crohn’s disease,
anorexia, glaucoma, Parkinson’s disease,
PTSD, multiple sclerosis, muscle
spasms, arthritis, epilepsy, nausea,
autism, insomnia, migraines, Tourette’s
syndrome, and chronic pain.
A Rostock University Medical Centre
study concluded that phytocannabinoids
prevent the proliferation of cancer cells,
impede blood supply to tumours, and
decrease cancer’s capacity to outlast
chemotherapy.
While medical cannabis in Australia
is legal, compared to the eastern states,
access in Western Australia has been
stymied due to the ongoing stigmatisation
of THC along with bureaucratic
restrictions and delays. Legalisation

Notice is hereby given that the Public
Transport Authority has applied to the City
of Vincent for a proposed Public Transport
Operations Control Centre on Lot 9000 (40)
West Parade, Perth being on Certificate of
Title Volume LR3158, folio 690.
TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on
this proposal should do so in writing
by 9th February 2021 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, Leederville WA 6902

YOU’RE READING YOUR FREE,
INDEPENDENT PERTH VOICE

the need for deforestation, and, as a
biomass crop, decrease greenhouse gas
emissions.
Western Australia has only recently
begun to catch up with the eastern states
in hemp production; despite its greater
size and conducive climate, WA is still
far behind Tasmania, the leading national
producer of hemp.
Legalisation would deregulate hemp
and grant more farmers licenses for
cultivation.
A century ago, cannabis medicaments
were readily available in chemists and
grocery stores, and industrial hemp was a
major crop worldwide.

Racist

MOSHE BERNSTEIN is an adjunct
research fellow at Curtin University
and a member of the Legalise Cannabis
Western Australia Party. In this week’s
Speaker’s Corner he explains why the
party was founded and why they want
cannabis legalised.
would enable greater accessibility to safe,
natural, and effective medicines for those
in need.
Barclays estimates the global cannabis
market will reach USD$272 billion by
2028.
In this its first year of legalisation,
Illinois generated USD$1 billion in
revenue.
In the first 10 months of 2020, Maine’s
returns from medical cannabis crops
alone totalled USD$221.8m, exceeding
profits from its lucrative potato harvest
(USD$184.1m).
WA is 28 times larger than Maine, with
double the population, and a climate
favourable to cannabis cultivation. The
myopic reluctance of WA’s major parties
to expedite legalisation hampers the
state’s economic development and its
future prosperity.
Industrial hemp – cannabis with
minimal THC – is a versatile and
eco-friendly plant, which can be
manufactured into foods, fibre, biofuel,
paper, construction material, and
nutraceuticals. Hemp crops can reduce

In 1930 Harry Anslinger, the
commissioner of the US Federal Narcotics
Commission, facilitated the classification
of cannabis as a “dangerous narcotic” and
with the 1937 Marijuana Tax Act a ban on
its consumption and sales.
The common term “cannabis” was
altered to the exotic “marijuana”,
reflecting Anslinger’ s racist media
campaign against “drug-crazed Negros
and Hispanics” wrongly accused of
seducing white women.
A disproportionate number of people
of colour in the US and Australia are even
now incarcerated for mere possession of
cannabis.
Every commission of inquiry on
cannabis over the past century has
echoed the conclusions of the LaGuardia
Committee in its 1944 report that cannabis
is safe and non-addictive; it is neither a
“gateway drug” nor a catalyst for violent
crime. The unjust political prohibition
and
stigmatisation of cannabis should be
a matter of concern for any fair-minded
person, particularly with thousands of
Australians presently languishing in
prison for cannabis offences.
Finally, for a nation whose anthem
purports to be “one and free”, it is timely
for West Australians to demonstrate their
value of freedom by legalising a plant that
has been in humankind’s pharmacopeia
for millennia, its cultivation, consumption
and commerce delivering multiple
advantages.
None of the other smaller parties, not
even the major ones, can guarantee that
their policies will create a safer, healthier,
wealthier, cleaner, fairer, and freer state.

RESET & RE-ENERGISE WITH THE SUPPA CLUB SOUP CLEANSE
SOUP IS THE ULTIMATE
DETOXIFYING FOOD.

Full of fresh veg, herbs and
immunity building ingredients,
it’s easy to digest while also
being nutrient dense.

www.suppaclub.com

Designed in partnership with naturopath Heath Daly (Raw
Kitchen), this ﬁbre-rich Reset curbs cravings and hunger, while
allowing your body to eliminate toxins and rebuild at a cellular
level. Because our soups retain 100% of the ﬁbre and nutrients
that go into the pot, you’ll ﬁnd them much more ﬁlling than
water or juice. The cooking process makes the ingredients in
our soups more bioavailable, ensuring that your Reset packs a
double punch on the nutrition front.

HERE’S
THE DEAL

3 or 5 days of pure,
plant-based goodness.
3 soups a day, vegetarian
& vegan options available.

3 DAY RESET - $79
5 DAY RESET- $130
That’s just $26
a day!

Place your order by noon Monday for delivery
Thursday, ready to start the following Monday.
Free home delivery on your ﬁrst order with code
‘RESET ME’. Just head to www.suppaclub.com
and hit Cleanse on the store page.
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Baysie to wave
$10m goodbye
MORE than $10 million
is needed to refurbish
Bayswater Waves as yet
another council grapples over
an expensive aquatic centre.
“Urgent roof repairs” are
needed, the gantry lighting
system’s busted, the pools needs
refurbing, and the chlorine gas
storage area doesn’t comply
with new Australian standards
and must be fixed by June 2021.
At the next council meeting
on January 27 Bayswater
councillors will vote over
whether to tackle all the works
at once (closing all indoor pools
for about 18 months), rotate
closures and repairs over two to
three years, or just creep along
over seven years.
The first two options need

serious outside funding, as the
council only has $1.6m budgeted
for Waves works this year.
A staff report recommends
the two-to-three year option so
at least one big indoor pool can
stay open, otherwise swimmers
will cancel memberships and
casual staff will have to be stood
down.
The report also advised
against the slow option, as
smaller repair works carried out
over the past couple of years has
led to frustration.
The works will “somewhat”
future proof the facility and keep
it humming for 25 years or so.
Most of the facilities date back
to 1998 but some pools were
opened in the 1970s.
Vincent council’s also been
pondering what to do about
its own blue elephant, Beatty
Park Leisure Centre, which

needs at least $7.5m in works
‚Äì and more if the council
wants to bring the historic 1964
Commonwealth Games-era
grandstand up to code and
reopen it to the public.
From January 27 Beatty’s
indoor area will be closed for
about five months for retiling,
a new water filter system, and
new accessible changerooms.
The outdoor heated pools will
stay open but space is expected
to be limited given the swim
schools will have to move out
there.
Stirling owns the Stirling
Leisure Centre and the Terry
Tyzack Aquatic Centre, which
are getting about $10m works
between them over the next
three years. Tyzack’s upgrades
are first, starting with a major
refurbishment of outdoor pools
this year.

Subsidised coffee
leaves bitter taste
by DAVID BELL

A STATE government-funded
cafe selling $3 coffees has
been undercutting private
enterprise, city cafe owners
have complained.
The Crew & King Cafe is
run by the Perth Theatre Trust
and opened in May 2020 after
state-funded upgrades to His
Majesty’s Theatre.

• The sign for $3 coffees is still
out. Photo Crew & King Facebook page.

www.perthvoice.com

Michael Ivanoff from nearby
Crib Lane cafe says the Crew’s
$3 coffees, available until 11am,
are taking customers away from
nearby cafes.
“I see my customers going
there, and I see them walking
back with cup in hand,” ¬†Mr
Ivanoff says.
He says there’s no way
private business can make a
living selling $3 coffees. “We’re
losing customers to these guys
who are giving out cheap coffees
with our taxpayer money.”
He says it hurts on top of the
loss of business during and after
lockdown. “We got zero from
the state government during
the Covid period, that’s why it
makes me even more mad that
the state government is taking
my business.”
The PTT say it’s ending
the $3 coffee offer at the end
of January. A statement from
PTT GM Duncan Ord said
they were “surprised” to learn
neighbouring cafes “were
uncomfortable with the price
point of $3 for a small (8 oz)
coffee – a price point which is
only offered until 11am at which
time it increases to $4”.
He says the pricing is the
same as when the place closed in

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
PARTIAL DEMOLITION AND MINOR ALTERATIONS
– WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CRICKET ASSOCIATION
(WACA) GROUND
LOT 1507 (NO.39) NELSON AVENUE, EAST PERTH

DevelopmentWA (under the powers of the Metropolitan Redevelopment

Authority Act 2011) invites comment on a development application at Lot
1507 (No.39) Nelson Avenue, East Perth.
The proposed plans and supporting information can be viewed on our
website at www.developmentwa.com.au/planning-and-approvals or
a copy can be posted to you.
Comments should be received by 12 February 2021 and can be submitted
on the website, by email to planning@developmentwa.com.au or by post
for the attention of Planning and Transition, Locked Bag 5, Perth Business
Centre, Perth WA 6849.
For further information on the application please contact our Planning
division on 9482 7499.

DEVWA0322VN

by DAVID BELL

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

• Mike Ivanoff is fuming the state
government is undercutting
private businesses.
Photo by David Bell

2019 for the Maj refurbishment,
and “it was always the intention
that pricing would be reviewed
following a period of normal
operations”.
“We have now met with the
owner of Crib Lane to discuss
his concerns and we will be
removing the special offer at the
end of January.”

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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The

Perth
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Covid rates
concession
wound back
by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER council will
soon begin the long process
of unpicking its complex rates
system after giving some
homeowners a “Covid-19
concession” in last year’s budget.

WA’s biggest celebration
of locally-made screen content
returns 12-14 March.

In it’s second year, the WA Made Film Festival will present
a curated program of screenings and events which engages
the community with the very best of the WA screen industry.

The strange concession,
dubbed “not fair” by a minority of
councillors who voted against it,
effectively made sure everyone’s
rates bill for 2020 was no higher than
their 2019 bill.
But that ended up disadvantaging
some who were up for a rates
decrease, while those who should’ve
got a bigger bill were laughing.
For Bayswater’s January 27

meeting its finance team has
recommended winding down the
Covid-19 concession.
The amount the council takes
in via rates will stay at just under
$49m, but houses in struggle street
will no longer subsidise their trendy
neighbours.
To avoid the richer suburbs
getting a double-whammy of two
years’ increase in one, the bean
counters have suggested a phasing
out of the concession, leaving it to
the CEO to come up with the detail
based on how the economy fairs over
the coming months.
That strategy will go back to
councillors for a vote before before
budget time.

The WA Made Film Festival seeks to support and celebrate
the local filmmaking community, entertain audeinces and nurture
the development of new WA voices and stories.
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Lane names sought
by DAVID BELL

NAMES are being sought for the
soon-to-be revamped Leederville
laneway between the Leedy
Hotel and the ABN Group HQ
currently under construction.
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The laneway’s been dingy
for years but is being given a
big makeover by developer FJM
Properties, and rebranded as a
“laneway precinct” opening onto
shops in the ABN building and
dining options from the hotel which
is also getting a makeover.
About 60 per cent of the laneway
land is owned by the City of Vincent
which has rolled out the red carpet to
ABN, hoping the influx of employees
will liven up the town centre.
Councillors are so keen on the
project that in December they voted

to foot nearly half the laneway
upgrade bill, pitching in up to
$155,000 for laneway infrastructure
upgrades including drainage, paving
and street lighting.
The naming competition runs
until February 18 via theleederville.
com and whoever picks the winning
name gets a $500 voucher to dine at
any of the new hospitality outlets.
Submissions have to be vetted in
line with the council’s laneway
naming policy, then a shortlist will be
advertised for 14 days’ community
consultation.
Meanwhile the ABN building
itself is going up at a fast clip. While
other builds around town have
been delayed or gone dormant, this
one’s on track for completion by the
original estimated date of mid-2021,
and two of the seven retail tenancies
are already confirmed filled.
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THE National Trust WA received
funding last year to run its first
writer in residence program.
The funding came from the
Department of Culture and the
Arts, which in 2019 produced
a Writing Sector Review aimed
at encouraging excellence in
writing and foster professional
development.
The trust chose four writers to
kick off the program; Melinda
Tognini and Ros Thomas who
were based at Fremantle’s
Samson House cottage and the
Curtin family home in Cottesloe,
and Sasha Wasley and Maddie
Godfrey at Peninsula Farm in

A step

back in time

E

ARLIER in 2020, I was
extremely fortunate to be
one of four WA writers
granted a writer’s residency
through the National Trust of
WA’s Inspire program.

The residency’s goal was to
provide a space for writers to
explore ideas and produce WA
works.
My work-in-progress is a
historical novel set in the first
World War.
The protagonist is a young
woman who grew up in
Guildford. After losing her dear
brother, she goes to teach at a
school in York, where she is roped
into a project that sees her visiting
the family homes of people from
all walks of life.

For the first two weeks of the
residency, I was based at Peninsula
Farm in Maylands, a 180-year-old
farmhouse built on land granted
to the colonial Hardey family.
The Hardeys, along with a group
of other Methodists from the
Lincolnshire area, came over on
the Tranby to build a new life and
convert the locals.
By all accounts, Joseph was
a stern, clean-living bloke, who
even ordered his daughters only
to marry Wesleyan Ministers
(only one of the poor young ladies
managed to find one).
On my first day, my laptop
never even made it out of the case!
I became engrossed in the archival
documents and books from the
staff bookshelf at Peninsula Farm,
studying letters, farm diaries,

5.00 LOCAL

with MONIKA KOS

recounts and photos, making notes
and having ideas.
I was fortunate to meet with
knowledgeable education staff
and volunteers including Ginie
(also a writer), who answered
questions and shared stories about
the family and house.
When left alone, I explored the
homestead, examining some of the
historical artefacts, which gave me
a unique insight into settlement
life. The Hardeys had a beautiful
writing case brought over from
the old country and a ‘whatnot’
full of porcelain objects known as
‘fairings’ (items won at fairs and
collected for display).

Maylands, while Sasha also spent
some time at Woodbridge.
The Chook thought it might make
a fascinating insight into the mind
of a writer to see what piqued their
interest in their historic home-awayfrom-home and how that might
make its way into their writing, so
we’ll be featuring one of the writers
over the next few weeks.
In this week’s two-part instalment
we tune into SASHA WASLEY, who is
using her time to craft a historical
novel set during World War I.

• Sasha Wasley

Cooking was backbreaking, hot, difficult work,
and culinary delights of yesteryear included
bandicoot stewed in milk
I studied how they lit fires and
stored food. In a colonial kitchen,
you’d keep your fire lit with the
bellows and pour water from a
copper jug. You’d light the room
with tallow candles. Cooking was
backbreaking, hot, difficult work,
and culinary delights of yesteryear
included bandicoot stewed in
milk. Sounds like a real treat!

Similarly, laundering in the
19th century was not for the
fainthearted. It was musclebuilding, skin-scorching work,
and the women had the wiry arms
and scarred hands to prove it.
Peninsula Farm boasts a mangle,
a copper, washboards, pintuck
rods and ‘sad’ irons – equipment
that was ingenious but labourintensive.
I think one of my favourite
discoveries was that you could
buy a sewing machine on a
payment plan in the 1870s. The
Hardeys had a Wheeler & Wilson
sewing machine and I could just
imagine the thrill of owning one
after years of hand-stitching hems
and seams.
The few times I was alone
there, I discovered it was a very
creaky old house. I could have
sworn someone was walking
around in the attic!
I never saw or heard anything
conclusive, although at one point I
was startled by the ring of a bell in
the depths of the house.
• Continued next week

6.00 FULL STORY
with MICHAEL THOMSON

SEE THE FULL STORY
www.perthvoice.com
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Leedy
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food

by PIP WALLER

YOUNG Perth couple
are defying the covid
odds to open a new
gelataria in Leederville.

Ben and Stacy Lawrence
launched their first Swan River
Gelato in Fremantle in 2019,
and it’s done so well they’ve
decided to expand during these
unprecedented times and open
another outlet in Perth later this
month.
“Fremantle really needed to
go well and we’re lucky that
our location has worked for our
customers,” Mr Lawrence says.
“They’ve recognised that we
make a premium product and that
there’s something different about
it which has led to the expansion
to a new location.”
Mr Lawrence grew up working
in his parents’ gelateria in Byron
Bay.
“I was raised in their Gelato
shop. I began working when I was
12, making gelato at 14 and then
owned a shop when I was 18 in
Lennox Head.”
His gelato is made in-store
using fresh produce from WA
suppliers like Bannister Downs
Dairy, MacNuts WA and Walkers
Candy Co.
“Using local products I think
makes a creamier, fresher tasting
gelato. It’s expensive to make
but if you want a good product

• Swan River Gelato owners Ben and Stacy Lawrence.
you’ve got to wear that extra cost
hit.”
Fremantle city centre has
more than 15 ice cream shops,
some specialising in gelato, but
Mr Lawrence says his stands out
from the crowd because it’s made
from traditional recipes that avoid
texturisers and other additives.
“Most gelato shops now create
an industrialised style gelato
with a lot of added stabilisers. It’s
creamy, but you can tell there’s
something different added to it,”
he says.
“Our gelato is made in store
using just milk, cream and sugar.
It breaks down a lot easier and is
smooth on the palate.”

Many cafes and restaurants
went out of business during the
early days of the pandemic, but
Swan River Gelato weathered the
storm.
“We’re really lucky that our
product is considered a cheap
luxury, so even through financial
hardship people can always
afford to have an ice-cream,” Mr
Lawrence says.
Wife and co-owner Stacy
is in charge of social media
and marketing, and also helps
out behind the counter at the
Fremantle store.
Originally from France, she
met Ben while holidaying in
Darwin, who at that point was

working for Virgin Australia,
flying all over the country. The
couple are in the final stages of
fitting out their Leederville store
in Carr Place, situated near the
popular tapas restaurant Duende.
The gelato will be made using
Mr Lawrence’s family recipes,
with up to 42 different flavours

available at one time.
“It’s a great spot with lots
of foot traffic and not a lot of
competition,” he says.
“I can’t wait to get behind the
counter and get feedback from our
new customers.
“It’s one of the most rewarding
things I get out of the business.”

It’s New And It’s Exciting!
stom
Continental or Cu

✔ LIGHTWEIGHT GO ANYWHERE

CARA-CAMPER
✔ UNRIVALLED INTERIOR SPACE
✔ ISLAND BED
✔ 1500 KG TARE
✔ FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN
✔ FULL ENSUITE BATHROOM

Find out what is the Mobi Nomad - and why it is such a smart choice.

Coined a CaraCamper because it gives the best of a caravan, with ample interior space and a massive full ensuite, and the
best of a Camper Trailer as it is compact, light weight and off road capable.
It was designed with aerodynamics in mind keeping down the fuel use. Being fully off- road you do not have to stop once
you hit the beach, gravel or even gnarlier surfaces, and can be kitted out so you can enjoy modern off-the-grid living via perks
such as solar power, air conditioning and fully enclosed kitchen annexe.
The newly introduced Mobi Nomad Continental house an option for an inside 135L upright fridge or a 90L upright fridge
with a 22L dedicated freezer. Beﬁtting a large, luxury caravan, the Mobi Nomad’s 12.4 sqm interior also has a permanent
island bed with storage, hotel grade premium mattress and a massive full ensuite complete with shower, mirror, storage
and vanity. The fully equipped kitchen leaves nothing to chance. Serving four (extra sets are optional) it offers a two-burner
cooktop, large food prep area, microwave and double stainless steel wash-up basin and of course, a wine cellar.

For further information phone Claude on 0432 885 036 or visit their website www.mobinomad.com.au

Phone 0432 885 036 www.mobinomad.com.au
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Antique & Collectors

AUCTION
Now online for the bidding

WITH PUBLIC INSPECTION
Wednesday 27th – Saturday 30th January
Each day 10am – 4pm
328 Walcott Street, Coolbinia

All lots close online Sunday 31st January from 9am
Very simple steps: Inspect, click, win, collect!
It’s the new auction era and a lot of fun.
This auction consists of a huge range from local deceased estates, unique range of new and old
jewellery including diamonds and precious gemstones set into rings, pendants, bracelets, earrings and
more including Tanzanite and diamond bracelet, Morganite and diamond ring, Pink Diamonds, Kunzite,
Emeralds, Sapphires and Rubies.
Largest range of H.M. silver seen on Perth’s market for years some 100+ lots including a 1687 Salver
from London. Fantastic range of smalls incl Worcester, Doulton, Wedgwood, Oriental, Tribal artefacts,
art glass, coins and massive ivory carved war ship, Oriental statues, stunning selection of quality
crystal includes Waterford, Doulton, Bohemian, Impressive Bronze statues and ﬁgurines.
Diverse range of quality art including Pro Hart, Boissevain, Cartwright, Boyd, Lindsay, Steer, Juniper,
Guy-Grey Smith, original early movie posters framed and so much more.
Persian rugs, clocks, books – mostly oriental, furniture includes wardrobes, oriental, beds, chesterﬁelds,
sideboards, chests, lighting our rooms are ﬁlled with beautiful items.

This is a cracker of a sale not to be missed.
Make this a great start to 2021 with a unique pre-loved gift for your own home or ofﬁce.

www.donellyauctions.com.au

Mat Donelly 040 888 1722 | Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668
ofﬁce@donellyauctions.com.au | 9443 5367 | 328 Walcott St, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley area)
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Please Note:16.5% buyer’s premium applies including GST

Scurr’s Mirrors

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott St, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)
p 6243 9899 e scurrmirrors@gmail.com w www.scurr.com.au
Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 4pm
www.perthvoice.com
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Modern Perth
T

HIS East Perth home has
some of the best views in
the city.

Situated on the riverfront in
Vanguard Terrace, at night you can
enjoy a stunning neon light show
courtesy of the Optus Stadium,
Matagarup Bridge and Crown
Casino.
This is a contemporary feast for
the eyes and unlike other Perth
views it represents a modern
capital city that is going places and
on the up.
The owners spent $500,000
adding a fourth level to this
beautiful property, which has five
bedrooms and four bathrooms.
Each level has its own balcony,
so you’ll never get tired of the
views, and there are quality

features throughout including
hard oak flooring and lovely
wrought iron bannisters on the
stairs. The house is exceptionally
bright and airy thanks to the
many windows and open design,
creating an inviting atmosphere.
The kitchen is a stunner with
40mm marble kitchen benchtops,
white subway tiles and elegant
drawers and cupboards combining
to great effect.
You’ll never be short of prep
space here with a large island
bench and a double sink.
All five bedrooms are spacious
and well appointed with walk-in
robes and ensuite bathrooms.
The main is especially
impressive with a massive walkthrough dressing area, study/

estate

walk-in robe and gorgeous
ensuite.
I really like the herring bone
design on the oak floors, adding a
touch of class and sophistication
throughout this property.
The home includes a double
garage, low-maintenance
courtyard, reverse cycle aircon and
store room.
Situated 100m from the Swan
River in a quiet, secluded cul-desac, this 318sqm property is close
to all the cafes and restaurants in
Claisebrook Cove, and it’s a short
cycle or bus ride into the CBD.
There’s also parking for four
cars, so you don’t need to worry
about friends and family coming
to visit.
This fabulous home is in a
tranquil nook of East Perth, set
amongst Victoria Gardens and
the parklands of Arden Park, but
you are just minutes from the city
centre, meaning you have the best

of both worlds.
And, of course, you will never
tire of those stunning night-time
views.
Home open today (Saturday
January 23) 11am-11.45am
9 Vanguard Terrace, East Perth
From low two millions
Mark Hay Realty 9225 7000
Agent Daniel Porcaro 0437 281 938

Get two designer pairs

no or low
out-of-pocket expense
from the $199 range with
selected health funds

Specsavers Morley Galleria Shopping Centre
(Level 1, opposite Dome Cafe) Tel 9275 9701

Book an eye test online

Offer available in store for all prescriptions. Both pairs for same person. Offer includes standard single-vision lenses. Other lenses available at an extra cost. Subject to your policy’s waiting periods, available optical annual limits, fund rules and having the
appropriate level of extras cover. Present your valid health fund card in store to redeem this offer.
2NOLOP$199-20

www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology
strology
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Voice
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ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
A gust of fresh air comes in through your
front door. It brings with it a sense that
you can journey up a fresh path; one that you had
never conceived of before. The Sun in Aquarius is
the planetary culprit responsible for all these feelings.
There has to be a turn towards healing. You know it.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The universe certainly seems to be putting
the squeeze on you. Mars is in Taurus,
geared up to give you a blast of ﬁre and fury, but
Saturn in Aquarius is sitting on his head. Perhaps you
are being protected from yourself, in which case this is
a blessing. This is a transformational moment.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
If you try to ﬂy before you can walk,
you will ﬁnd yourself stopped in your
tracks. Saturn in Aquarius is not about to let you get
ahead of yourself. Love is entwined with truth. It simply
doesn’t work without honesty. Let love confront you
and do surgery on your ego. It will take courage.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Relationships are up front and
confronting. There is a lot of activity
going on in Aquarius, which is impacting you directly.
Expect to have your view of reality opposed. Expect
to have your reactions to having your view of reality
also opposed. Stay open. Love will still shine through.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is well aspected. This means you
are likely to have a smooth ride through the
week. The fact that Mercury is in Aquarius means you
are likely to take some novel turns which will surprise
any who have presumptions about who you are. Keep
relaxing into life’s on-going adventure.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Life is ensuring that you don’t forget
that we are here to embark on a
transformational journey of personal awakening. At the
same time it is letting you know that one of the greatest
keys on such a journey is a sense of humour. Mercury
in Gemini is in inviting you to dance, laugh and play.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
Your star is rising. Though you are
more than fond of hiding away
unobserved, you are being lured on to centre stage.
It’s time to walk your walk. Others are keen to know how
you are going to do that. You have skills to teach. Life is
starting to insist that you get on with your performance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The new year seems to have you
contemplating the nature of your
friendships. The South Node of the Moon continues
to have you sifting and sorting your past from
your present. You have moved out of a period of
introspection and are now once again girding your
loins for the world at large.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Love is lighting up your life. Venus is
shining brightly in your heart. The truest
of loves has the habit of burning away the dross of
falsity. Venus, in cahoots with Pluto as she is now,
has the capacity to wake us up by taking us into
uncertainty. Embrace change, so it can change you.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun, Saturn, Jupiter and Mercury
are all in Aquarius. You are entertaining
quite a collection of characters in your domain. They
are bringing you light and life, groundedness and
wisdom, empowerment and insight. Make hay while
they all shine. Express your power harmoniously.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
There’s a fairly predictable tension
in the air between Neptune, who is
encouraging you to long, dream, envision and create;
and Saturn, who thinks you should dedicate yourself
to pragmatic humanitarian causes. Life is asking you
to open your soul whilst you continue to think critically.
© Sudhir Dean 2021

Sudhir

VIE TICKETS

THE FOOD CLUB

January 23 – January 30, 2021

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
You are in a relatively sweet spot
astrologically. As long as you focus on
doing what you do and getting better at it, there will
be no planetary gremlins throwing any spanners in
your works. The more you fall in love with your creative
process, the more you will feel expansive and open.

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

With
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Competitions!

WIN A COPY OF THE LAST CONVICT
+ A FAMILY PASS FOR A FREMANTLE PRISON TOUR
(CONVICT PRISON, BEHIND BARS OR TRUE CRIME) VALUED AT $62
A moving and insightful novel about the life
and times of Samuel Speed, believed to be
the last of the transported convicts to die
in Australia, and a vivid recreation of life in
Australia’s penal era by the bestselling author of
Soldier Boy.
Oxford 1863: Young Samuel Speed sets a
barley stack alight in the hope it will earn him
a bed in prison for the night. He wants nothing
more than a morsel of food in his belly and a
warm place to sleep off the streets. What he
receives is a sentence of seven years’ servitude,
to be served half a world away in the penal
colony of Fremantle, Western Australia.
When Samuel boards the transport ship
Belgravia, he is stripped of his clothing and
even his name, and given regulations of when
to rise, eat, clean and sleep. On arrival at
Fremantle Prison, hard labour is added to the

THE FOOD CLUB is the story of three
long-time girlfriends from elementary
school, very different women, with one
thing in common; they are in the fall of
their lives and they all feel how ruthless
old age can be.
Marie is abandoned by her husband on
Christmas Eve, and as a consequence,
her identity as part of a happy family
crumbles.
Berling is the eternal “bachelor” who
outwardly denies her age and lives the
sweet life, but in the backdrop she is
affected by a complicated relationship
with her daughter.
Vanja, on the other hand, lives in the
memories of her late husband and has
difficulty moving on.
The three women travel to Italy
together to attend a food course in
Puglia, and here they each have an
opportunity to redefine themselves. But
only when they are able to face reality,
will they be able to change.
They acknowledge that the most
important thing is friendship and that
it is never too late to create a new and
better future. And by supporting each
other, it turns out to be a life that has
much more to offer than they ever
dreamed of.
IN CINEMAS 4 FEBRUARY
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mix and he wonders if life can get any worse.
The only solace he finds is a love of reading,
which allows the likes of Tom Sawyer and Oliver
Twist to become his lifelong friends.
Samuel is granted a ticket of leave in 1867
and full freedom in 1871, but what sort of life
can a man forge for himself in the colony, with
no skills, no money and no family? Will it be the
beginning of the life he has always dreamed of,
or do some sentences truly never end?
A colourful recreation of the life and times of
the last known convict to be sent to Australia,
The Last Convict is a moving study of old age
and loneliness, as one social outcast finds
meaning in his impoverished life through the
power of literature. Meticulously researched
and brilliantly woven into an engaging fictional
account, it is an unforgettable story by an
award-winning writer and historian.
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HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts to enter.
HIGH GROUND WINNERS Lisa Wardle, Tasha Walker, Jackie Gillett, Lisa Mainwaring, Lachlan Toms, Ross Storer, Freda Bajrovic, Adriana Perry, Willow Francis and Natarsha Coghlan

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
CANCER COUNCIL WA’S Life Now Program
which is offering free introductory yoga,
mindfulness and tai chi courses for WA cancer
patients and carers. Life Now’s Term 1 timetable
commences in February 2021 with the following
courses available in your area: Hamilton Hill, In
Person Yoga Monday classes – 15th February to
29th March, 12pm – 1pm at Yogaveda Wellness, 3/1
Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill. Online Yoga,
Wednesday classes – 17th February to 24th March,
11:15am – 12:15pm. Online Mindfulness Friday
classes – 5th February to 26th March, 10am – 12pm
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

SUMMER SHORTS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
CATCH THREE FANTASTIC SHORT PLAYS
IN ONE NIGHT AT MELVILLE THEATRE.
A Dame Remembers, The Heist and Little
Angels are all written by West Australians
and range from comedy to drama, all with
diﬀerent themes running through them.
8pm February 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20
2pm Matinee February 14
Tickets $23, Concession $18
Book at www.TAZTix.com.au

MELVILLE THEATRE

393A Canning Hwy (cnr Stock Rd), Palmyra

NOTICEBOARD
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MT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB We are looking
for new or experienced Ladies to join our club
to play in our Pennant teams. FREE COACHING IS
AVAILABLE Please contact Beth on 0417 939 626
PORT LADIES DART ASSOC. Inc. have
positions available for teams and individual
players 15+ for the up and coming 2021 season
commencing February. Anyone interested, contact
Bev on 0417 727 992
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19
lockdown? To quote our Member Hazel: “Even
though we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’,
nothing changes in our overall concern and actions
on behalf of others…so we have been able to quietly
continue in our service in so many ways.” Join us!
We are a team of women who are helping to educate,
empower and enable women and girls to achieve
their full potential, both locally and overseas. We meet
at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Zoom
in! Find us on Facebook. New members welcome.
Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
STIRLING THEATRE IS SERVING UP A
West End smash hit as its ﬁrst season of 2021.
Dinner dishes out an evening from hell as hostess
Paige celebrates the publication and success of
her husband’s philosophy book in this chilling dark
comedy. 8pm February 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and
20; 2pm February 7 and 14. Tickets are $22, $20
concession – book at www.trybooking.com/BMAMF.
Stirling Theatre, Morris Place, Innaloo
TENNIS ANYONE? Ramblers is a long
established tennis club based at Robertson
Park, Fitzgerald Street, North Perth. If you enjoy
social tennis on Saturday afternoons, come and join
us in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Give Ron a
call on 0402 519 464
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

MIND BODY SPIRIT

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

PHOENIX MASSAGE
and Foot Spa. 211
Bulwer Street Perth. NS,
7 Days contact Dasia
0451 434 991

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), or email (advertising@
fremantleherald.com). Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut
free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services
PLUMBING

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

ROOFING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Sam 0488 808 801

Ron: 0403 842 218

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

EARTH MOVING

Sweet dreams
arts

F

STEPHEN POLLOCK

ANCY lying down in
a claustrophobic sea
container in the dark for
half an hour?

That is the premise of the
outré and slightly scary Fringe
World show Coma.
Set in a 40ft sea-container
lined with bunk beds, audience
members are bombarded with
noises and lights as they lie
disorientated in the dark.
The setting is reminiscent of
a hospital ward, and although
the show was created before
covid-19, it is more confronting
now we are in the throes of a
pandemic.
A collaboration between
UK company Darkfield
and Australia’s Realscape
Productions, Coma is the third
in their acclaimed multi-sensory
series, following Seance and
Flight which are also showing at
the festival.
“Imagine the moment of
waking up is actually the

moment when your dream
begins,” say the show’s creators.
“In light of this new and
strange reality, how can we
save you from the unspeakable
horrors which lurk in the dark
recesses of your mind?
“The only cure we offer is a
placebo and a promise. Please
remember when you leave, to
take your body with you.”
Those looking for a taste of
what to expect before Fringe
World can tune in to Darkfield
Radio, a series of spooky audio
“encounters” designed to be
experienced at home.
Darkfield’s creators David
Rosenberg and Glen Neath
are the brains behind these
immersive experiences, receiving
praise from extended reality (XR)
and VR communities for their
ability to create worlds using
only sound.
Coma, Flight and Seance
will run at various times from
Tuesday to Sunday in the
Woodside Pleasure Garden from
January 15 – February 14. Coma
and Flight cost $25 and Seance
costs $20.
Tix and times at fringeworld.
com.au

DOWN TO EARTH

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
ELECTRICAL

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592

AUSPOWER

FUTURE AC ROOFING

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

0408 93 99 07

Lic. EC5706

• People enjoy a spooky Coma. Photos courtesy of Realscape Productions

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Hi I’m Local

In Your Area
Hot Water Expert

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

✔ Senior Discounts
✔ Upfront Pricing

EC10197

✔ Fast Plumber

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building Licence #13954

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

GUTTERS

ROOF REPAIRS

PL9956

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutter replacement or cleaning.
All roof repairs.

9433 1077

Pensioner Discount Available. Fully Insured.

www.sos-services.com.au

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

PUBLIC NOTICE

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

Council Briefings and Ordinary Meetings of Council
– Dates for 2021
At the 15 December 2020 Ordinary Council Meeting, Council approved the dates for Council
Briefings and Ordinary Meetings of Council for 2021.

PUBLIC NOTICE

In accordance with regulation 12(1) of the Local Government (Administration) Regulations 1996, the
City of Vincent provides local public notice of the dates, times and location of the Council Briefings
and Meetings.
Council Briefing

Ordinary Meeting of Council

9 February
16 March
20 April
11 May
15 June
20 July
10 August
7 September
5 October
9 November
7 December

16 February
23 March
27 April
18 May
22 June
27 July
17 August
14 September
12 October
16 November
14 December

Meetings will commence at 6pm and be held in the Council Chamber located upstairs at the City
of Vincent Administration and Civic Centre, 244 Vincent Street, Leederville.
David MacLennan
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Annual General Meeting of Electors
(AGM) 2 February 2021
Notice is hereby given that the City of Vincent Annual
General Meeting of Electors (AGM) will be held in the
City of Vincent Council Chambers, Administration and
Civic Centre, at 244 Vincent Street (corner Loftus Street),
Leederville, on Tuesday 2 February 2021 at 6.00pm.

Proudly
Supporting the Arts

Voice
The

Perth

The purpose of the meeting is to receive the City's
2019/2020 Annual Report, which is available for
viewing at the City's Library and Local History Centre,
Administration and Civic Centre and on the City's
web page.
David MacLennan
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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At a time when we are all spending more time in our incredible state why not make your own
backyard an amazing place to hang out? Let Patio Living help transform your lifestyle with a stunning
backyard makeover. The design team at Patio Living can visit your home and help you create a
space that can be used all year round, after all they have been doing it for over 25 years now.

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices.
Every project is individually designed offering choice, quality style & value.
Call our West Perth design studio today or visit our website for more stunning design ideas.

Call Us 9322 3777 | Email Us info@patioliving.com.au
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